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Egyptian Theatre – DeKalb, IL 
House Management Internship 
 
FUNCTION 
To provide professional and courteous front-of-house support at the Egyptian Theatre and to 
ensure the safety and comfort of all patrons while maintaining a positive image for the 
Egyptian Theatre.  
 
REPORTS TO: Executive Director 
 
WORKS WITH: Egyptian Theatre staff & volunteers 
 
OVERSEES: Volunteer ticket takers, will call, ushers, merchandise, and concessions.  
 
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Attend weekly staff meeting on Tuesday at 1:30pm. 
2. Attend all events that are open to the public arriving at least 1 hour 30 minutes before 

start of event and staying until all patrons/volunteers have exited the building. 
3. Assist theatre staff in recruiting volunteers. 
4. Assist theatre staff in reviewing volunteer schedules and ensuring adequate number of 

volunteers for events. 
5. Assist in creating a front of house manual for volunteers. 
6. Assist the box office manager with tasks. 
7. Represent the Egyptian Theatre with the highest of standards, exercise patience, 

maintain a cheerful & helpful attitude and be an ambassador for the theatre. 
 
PERFORMANCE DAY RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Turn on lobby and foyer lights prior to performances. Complete pre-show safety 
checklist. Check public areas, including restrooms, lobbies, theatre, foyer, and front of 
building and take care of any appearance and/or safety problems.  

2. Oversee volunteers. Explain procedures for emergency situations, seating, holds and 
concession sales. Explain patron services and policies.  

3. Oversee stuffing and distribution of programs (if applicable). 
4. Resolve seating problems, coordinating between patrons and box office.  
5. Seat latecomers and patrons returning to their seats during the performance. 
6. Remain in lobby or theatre throughout the performance. Be posted in a prominent 

location at intermission and following performances to handle patron inquiries.  
7. Coordinate opening of house to patrons, start of event, intermission, and start after 

intermission with the Production/Stage Manager. 
8. Check all restrooms, lobby areas, and trash cans after show begins and after 

intermission.  Replenish supplies, empty trash, and tidy up as necessary. 
9. Assist with merchandise pre-show & post-show inventory counts (if applicable).  
10. After the performance assist the volunteers in picking up trash in the house and 

personal belongings. Return any found items to the concession stand and catalog.  
11. After performances check that the audience has cleared the building and assist turning 

off lights in public areas.  
12. Email house report to assigned contacts.  
13. Handle emergencies as described in theatre emergency procedure manual, in 

conjunction with theatre staff and volunteers.  Responsible for completing an incident 
report form for all incidents that occur during an event. 

14. Other duties as assigned. 


